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Guitar Scales Handbook: A Step-By-Step, 100-Lesson
Guide to Scales, Music Theory, and Fretboard Theory
(Book Videos)
By Damon Ferrante

Steeplechase Arts. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 130 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x
6.0in. x 0.6in.This interactive book and video course is all that you will ever need for learning guitar
scales! Damon Ferrante, guitar instructor and music professor, guides you through 100 step-by-step
lessons and 18 streaming videos that are designed to improve your guitar technique, musicality,
and give your playing and songwriting more power, color and expressiveness. No Music Reading is
Necessary! Used by thousands of guitarists, this book and video course will take your guitar playing
to a whole new level!If you feel that you have been locked in the same patterns and scale shapes
for years, unable to break out of the dull habits and licks you first learned as a beginner, then this
book and video course is for you. You will learn how to apply hundreds of scales forms in a musical
manner, so that your solos, licks, and songwriting will be more creative, expressive, and colorful!
Guitar Scales Handbook helps you get out of your rut and expand your playing throughout the
guitar neck. It frees you to enliven your solos and songwriting with bold, new ideas and techniques
that will help create your...
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Reviews
Thorough manual for pdf lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Kaycee McGlynn
This pdf may be really worth a study, and much better than other. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e ebook. You will not
sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for regarding when you check with me).
-- Elza Gusikowski
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